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Ver: PX348_D_en_1-0

catalog number

power supply:

max. power consumption:

max. midband power output:

audio digital format:

audio media cards type:

max. supported number of tracks

control protocol:

number of control channels:

manual control:

DMX-512 control LED:

mounting:

available housing colors:

weight:

dimensions:

PX348

230 V AC

4 W

10 W

WAV

SD / SDHC

85

DMX-512 

4

YES (using PX277)

YES

GLOBALtrac Control bus-bar

silver, black or white

3,6 kg

width: 190,5 mm 
height: 378 mm
diameter of loudspeaker: 148 mm

Technical data

Product description

PxSound is a component of sound system designed for mounting on GLOBALtrac control.

The device consists of a speaker, amplifier and WAV file player. The whole is connected to the control bus GT using adapter (included).

The PX348 allows you to play audio tracks anywhere in the room equipped with a busbar system without the need for additional installation. The system can be 

controlled by any controller operating in the standard DMX-512.

Functions performed by the PX348 using DMX control allow for playback, the choice of a particular song, looping single and multiple tracks and fluently adjust 

the volume. In addition, using the PX277 (PxArt Controller Settings) you can adjust the bass and treble, and set the DMX address. PxArt Controllermenu also 

allows you to define the behavior of the player in the absence of DMX signal.

PxSound

A LED indicator about 
the status of the PxSound

SD / SDHC card slot and a socket 
for programming of the PX348 parameters

PX 348

    Card

A socket for programming 
of the device parameters 

(using PX277)
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Dimensions - technical drawing

Dimensions in milimetrs
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3-phase DMX GLOBALtrac 
busbar

End feed

power supply cable

DMX wire (2 wires in the screen)

GLOBALtrac GAC100 
adapter
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